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Why Weimar?
Mark Berry wonders whether a home-grown ‘Ring’ will  
prove to be an essential addition to the catalogue
Das Rheingold. mario hoff (Wotan), alexander Günther (Donner), Jean-Noël briend (Froh), 
erin Caves (loge), Tomas möwes (alberich), Frieder aurich (mime), renatus mészár (Fasolt), 
hidekazu Tsumaya (Fafner), Christine hansmann (Fricka), marietta Zumbült (Freia), Nadine 
Weissmann (erda), silona michel (Woglinde), susann Günther-Dissmeier (Wellgunde), 
Christiane bassek (Floßhilde), luise Grabolle, marie-louise Winde and luisa Wöllner 
(Norns), supernumeraries of the Deutsches Nationaltheater Weimar; staatskapelle Weimar/
Carl st Clair; michael schulz (stage director), brooks riley (television director), Dirk becker 
(designs), renée listerdal (costumes), Wolfgang Willaschek (dramaturg); arthaus DvD 101 
353 (166 minutes), recorded live at the Deutsches Nationaltheater Weimar, 2008
Wotan with the Norns as young girls, with Freia as onstage harpist, in michael schulz’s  
Weimar production. photo karl and monika Forster
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Die Walküre. renatus mészár (Wotan), Christine hansmann (Fricka), elisabeth anetseder-
meyer (Freia as harpist), lars Creuzberg (Donner), steffen bärtl (Froh/loge), erin Caves 
(siegmund), hidekazu Tsumaya (hunding), kirsten blanck (sieglinde), Catherine Foster 
(brünnhilde), silona michael (helmwige), susann Günther-Dissmeier (Gerhilde), Joana 
Caspar (ortlinde), marie-helen Joël (Waltraute), Carola Guber (siegrune), Christiane bassek 
(roßweiße), kerstin Quandt (Grimgerde), Nadine Weissmann (schwertleite), erika krämer 
(Grane), supernumeraries of the Deutsches Nationaltheater Weimar (alberich, hagen, 
siegmund and sieglinde as children, men and rams); staatskapelle Weimar/Carl st Clair; 
michael schulz (stage director), brooks riley (television director), Dirk becker (designs), 
renée listerdal (costumes), Wolfgang Willaschek (dramaturg); arthaus DvD 101 355 (2 DvDs, 
237 minutes), recorded live at the Deutsches Nationaltheater Weimar, 2008
This is not a Ring for musicians. such is the evidence of the first and much of the second 
instalment of der ring in weimar: a commoditised reversion to the master/master’s tem-
porary, revolutionary eschewal of the upper-case. let us start prior to the beginning, 
with one of those ubiquitous musical ‘introductions’. Wagner’s Ring/ring is surely 
better off starting with that low e flat; we, however, are condemned to hear, on endless 
loop, erda’s warning, ‘Weiche Wotan, weiche…,’ and the god’s response. select sub-
titles according to taste and try again. alas, no: tuning up intervenes, accompanied by 
the sight onstage of a pair of shoes and a cast list. Then applause for the conductor: fair 
enough, i suppose, should one wish to remind the audience that this is a theatre – except 
that a DvD audience will probably be at home. Following a blackout and noisy moving 
of feet onstage, there appear hand-puppeted girl-Norns, speaking a further ‘introduc-
tion’, this time from Siegfrieds Tod. it might have worked or been ‘interesting’; a fit of 
giggles – onstage, not at home – destroys any prospect of that. Finally, e flat…
 i soon realised that the wait had not been worth it. Carl st Clair’s conducting is 
undistinguished, as is the staatskapelle Weimar’s orchestral contribution. barlines 
are all too frequently audible, nowhere more so than in the descent to Nibelheim. 
The orchestra sounds light and, worse, thin throughout: not emphasising allegedly 
mendelssohnian antecedents, but simply underpowered and uninspired by the direc-
tion. at the end, the onstage harpist seems to be the only harpist at all; moreover, either 
she is amplified or there is sonic trickery at work. The orchestra improves in Die Walküre, 
though this is certainly not a memorable musical account. There are difficulties here too: 
never have i heard the conclusion to the first act sound so underwhelming. one really 
needs Furtwängler, though, on film, boulez/Chéreau will do perfectly well; the Weimar 
orchestra by contrast sounds grey and exhausted. The magic Fire music suffers simi-
larly: how does one render it so colourless?
 singing is often little better. Christine hansmann’s shrill, squally Fricka is outshone 
by marietta Zumbült’s red riding hood Freia. mario hoff’s Rheingold Wotan is inap-
propriately light, succeeded in Die Walküre by renatus mészár, darker-toned, though 
hardly ingratiating or idiomatic. he makes a much better Fasolt. Whether through 
design or default, the casting of alberich and Fafner/hunding brings considerably 
lighter voices than the norm from, respectively, Tomas möwes and hidekazu Tsumaya. 
möwes’s alberich often veers dangerously close to Sprechgesang, although, given 
his approximate pitch elsewhere, that may have been wise. musical relief hails from 
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erin Caves and kirsten blanck as the volsungs, the former providing irreproachable 
diction and the best vocal performance; he also impresses as loge. Catherine Foster’s 
brünnhilde proves variable: an intelligent portrayal. however, a pronounced beat and 
increasing intonational waywardness reveal themselves during the third act.
 let us return to michael schulz’s production, in which a certain disregard for 
musical values has already announced itself.1 Domesticity is the watchword. ‘mark 
well my new poem – it contains the beginning of the world and its destruction!’2 Thus 
wrote Wagner to liszt in 1853. in Weimar, where liszt was then based, 2008 brings 
nothing so consequential. There is a falling out between Wotan and alberich, perhaps 
old friends, and a soap-opera feud thereafter. We are constantly reminded of the ‘other’ 
members of the families, especially Clan Wotan, though to what end remains obscure. 
Just when, during the second scene of Das Rheingold, set in a not very affluent house, it 
seems as though we might be in for a hint of ibsen, the strange, brightly coloured mugs 
on the table, not to mention the characters’ behaviour, push us back in the direction 
of EastEnders. No wonder the gods wish hastily to move into valhalla. The dignity of 
Wotan’s music, just about conveyed by the orchestra, is belied by his inexplicable inabil-
ity to unhand his consort. i wonder whether, while once it might have been necessary to 
divest these gods of their divinity, now might be the time to restore at least some element 
of their erstwhile aura. how, otherwise, are we to understand Wagner’s Feuerbachian 
alienation of human qualities?
 alberich, however, is a dwarf – at least for some of the time – by virtue of the afore-
mentioned shoes being strapped to his knees. standing tall when lord of Nibelheim, 
he reverts to size when captured. We actually see him as a toad, which may cheer 
stage-direction-fetishists, yet, given the lack of a serpent or alberich’s invisibility, here 
seems at best naive. mime is a cleaner, not a skilled smith. Wagner’s distinction between 
Handwerk and Kunst therefore goes for nothing in a simplistic reduction of craft to 
the menial; we shall see what happens in Siegfried, when the ‘artist’ appears. Why 
mime at one point emerges with a baby in his arms i have no idea. it is a nice touch, 
though, to witness his delight at alberich’s capture. both are in thrall to the proto-
Nietzschean will to power; alberich has simply been more successful to date, thereby 
feeding his brother’s ressentiment. an undeniably powerful moment is that of Wotan’s 
possession of the ring, when he severs alberich’s finger. loge looks genuinely shocked. 
‘Doch, durch Gewalt!’ one might exclaim, against Wotan’s earlier warning to Donner. 
sadly, the orchestra merely sounds petulant upon alberich’s departure; the curse barely 
registers. 
 Fasolt’s reluctance to abandon Freia shines through, in touch and glance, and is 
interestingly complemented by reluctance on her part. The image of weighing scales 
makes its point clearly in the dialectic between love and power: Freia and hoard. it is 
in this final scene of the Vorabend that a guiding visual motif imprints itself. echoing – 
1 Cf. keith Warner’s objection that, according to the composer’s lights, ‘we still continually 
bias everything in favour of the music’ (‘Gesamt Werk kunst: a Few New Thoughts’, Wagner 
Journal, iii/2 (2009), 49–61 (p. 59). it might be observed here that matters look rather different 
when one considers Wagner’s later, more schopenhauerian utterances.
2 letter of 11 Feb. 1853, Richard Wagner: Sämtliche Briefe, i–ix, ed. Gertrud strobel, Werner Wolf 
and others (leipzig, 1967–2000), v.189.
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consciously? – ruth berghaus, covering of eyes becomes the customary salute to 
Wotan’s bartered eye. subsequently, in Die Walküre, there is a degree of horror to the 
occasional removal of his eyepatch. Unfortunately, as with so much else in the pro-
duction, the broader point is unclear, likewise how it might fit with the rest of the 
domesticated retelling. is it a reference to Wotan’s craving for knowledge and its cost, 
or a banal reminder that someone who has lost his eye might unleash his anger upon 
others?
 Die Walküre has another delayed opening, Freia as onstage harpist accompanying 
excerpts from Wagner’s sketches for Siegfrieds Tod, sung by the valkyries at home in 
valhalla. Wotan is the proud father. on marches alberich, with the boy hagen, who 
screams and obliterates the song: no great loss. only then can the storm begin, Wotan 
presenting siegmund and sieglinde as children with blindfolds, sieglinde later wearing 
hers around her wrist. They are worn again in the final scene, to be cast off upon the 
triumphant naming of siegmund. hunding’s status in a brutal society is underlined by 
the presence at dinner of his clan, replete with baseball bats. Wotan – who seems to be 
invisible – performs undercover work among them, the Wanderer before his time. his 
hat cocked as it is, he disconcertingly resembles Daniel barenboim in a widely dissemi-
nated publicity photograph; i assume the likeness to be incidental. instead of extracting 
Nothung from the tree, siegmund simply receives it from Wotan/Wälse. 
 incorporation of extra characters becomes almost farcical in the second act. Fricka 
arrives with her rams, all of whom wear spectacles, a sneak preview already granted 
at the end of the first act, when, to add to st Clair’s musical anticlimax, the volsungs 
disappear and hunding prays to Fricka. a truly mystifying reappearance seemed to be 
that of erda, present for much of the second and third acts. During Wotan’s monologue 
she brings on a cadaver for tentative inspection, eventually leaving with brünnhilde 
– and a suitcase: who said that Regietheater clichés were dead? she returns later on, to 
lead brünnhilde off once again, this time with sieglinde in tow. in the third act, and this 
was where i thought i gleaned some sense, she presents her daughter, in Wotan’s pres-
ence, with a wedding dress. Given the portrayal of the ride of the valkyries as a girls’ 
dormitory pillow fight, i assumed that brünnhilde was fated to leave the valhalla 
nursery for a life of bourgeois domesticity in her own household. perhaps that was so, yet 
my incipient reading was thrown into confusion by the discovery, upon reading the 
cast list, that this elderly woman had not in fact been erda, but Grane: a trusty and ver-
satile steed.
 it should perhaps not surprise that Weimar’s German National Theatre, long 
without a Ring, should elevate stagecraft over music, though i fail to see why the choice 
should be posed. Nevertheless, it is difficult to imagine who, other than those who 
attended in the theatre or the most indefatigable of completists, would consider der ring 
in weimar, at least so far, to be other than inessential. What truly saddens is how dull the 
Ring has been rendered. Watched on television need not resemble made for television.
